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ARBOR DAY

FRIDAY of this week will be ob-

served as Arbor Day throughout
Pennsylvania. That is. this date

has been set aside for that pur-

pose. and in sundry schools and in-

stitutions the afternoon will be given
over to programs suggested by the

State Department of Public Instruc-

tion?and a few trees will be planted.
Arbor Day is not taken as seriously

as it should be. We talk much of
the conservation of our forests and
outside of a very limited radius of
official and private effort we do little.
The child of to-day is not made to

realize the importance of tree plant-

ing. It is a question if we as a people

pay as much attention to the matter

of tree propagation as did our an-

cestors at a time when the need was

not so great.
Almost every one of the old houses

we admire so much as we ride over

the countryside or through the towns |
that think too much of breathing |
space to crowd their houses is sur-

rounded by trees planted there by the \u25a0
builder. Tears must pass before the |
sapling becomes the shade tree. The
child of to-day will not see. the tree

he plants come to full maturity. He
is planting for the future, fulfilling the
destiny of helping to make the earth
a pleasanter place for his posterity, of
leaving his mark on the landscape he

knew and loved.
There appeared recently in Life a

picture that ought to be framed and
hung in every real estate office in the
land. It was entitled "Real Estate,
Unimproved and Improved." Under
the head of "Unirtiproved" appeared
an etching of the forest primeval, with
its majestic trees, wealth of shrubbery

and purling streams. On the other
side, under the caption "Improved"
stood the same lanscape. denuded of
trees and "laid out" in streets, hideous
in their bareness and regularity. "Laid
out" is a favorite phrase of the real
estate developer and it is particularly
apt in this case, for about all that had
been left of what might have made a
very beautiful suburb was a mangled
corpse.

Arbor Day ought to be a time for
tree preservation as well as of tree
planting.' For instance, the City Plan-
ning Commission might make a ruling
to forbid the cutting of trees on any
tract within its jurisdiction and in-
tended for real estate development
without the express permission of the

commission. That would be a step in
the right direction, for it is a notorious
fact that engineers in running street
lines and plotting for building pur-
poses every year ruin thousands of
trees that might easily be preserved to
beautify the landscape. A remark-
able example of tree preservation by
intelligent engineering is to be found
in Bellevue Park.

The City Council might also join in
the celebration by pressing a shade tree
commission ordinance and appointing
a shade tree commission for the care
of trees in Harrisburg. There is room
for all of us to Join in the observance
of Arbor Day this Fall. What a
beautiful place would Harrisburg be
twenty-five years hence if every year
every man. woman and child in the
city would plant just one tree or
shrub! N

Xote what a Perry county Bull
Mooser says of the McCormick endorse-
ment, and then reflect on what his fel-
lows who do not take time to put their
opinions on paper are going to do. His
letter appears elsewhere in this issue.

WILSON AND PALMER

DISPATCHES from Washington
to-day are to the effect that
President Wilson will issue a
letter shortly endorsing Con-

gressman Palmer for the United States
Senate.

Of course he will. Palmer is his
own hand-picked candidate. The
Democratic ticket for Pennsylvania

~

was named at a conference in the
White House weeks before the popular
primaries in Pennsylvania. The news-
papers announced that the conference
was to held for the purpose of
selecting a ticket The representa-
tives awaited the result outside the
President'! office and in the newspa-
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pers of the following morning they
announced that the thing had been all
settled. A. Mitchell Palmer was to be
the candidate for United States Sen-
ator and Vance C. McCormick was to
be the candidate for Governor. The
voters of the party had nothing what-
ever to do wtth it and when some of
them rebelled against the steam-roller
methods of the "leaders" they were
smothered under the avalanche of

dollars from Harrisburg.
And Mr. Palmer is the man who is

stumping the State to-day telling of
the awful "bossism" which exists in
the only party whose voters actually

chose their own ticket and concerning

which choice there was not the slight-
est doubt prior to the counting of the
primary ballots.

The nomination of Senator Penrose
was a popular nomination. He is a
candidate for the upper branch of
Congress, not because any one man or
any clique of men said that he should

be. but because the entire Republican
electorate of this State regarded him
as pre-eminently the best man for the
place and by their votes decreed his
candidacy.

The policies that he and the -pro-

tective tariff candidates for Congress
on the ticket with him believe in and
advocate: the policies which are their
platform and our hope, are policies
which we as protectionists may well
be proud of. Protection is, or should
be. the chief function of government.
It is for this purpose that we have
government. If we "have, any reason
to be proud of America to-day, It is
because the American system of pro-

tection has enabled us to become the
great nation we are.

Protection makes for the expansion
of industry; the increase of popu-

lation: the multiplication of comforts
and luxuries which make life worth

while: the elimination of poverty and
degradation and suffering; the promo-
tion of education and the general de-
velopment of civilization.

Free trade, on the other hand, ts
based upon the assumption that the
industry behind and underneath all

thjp is a corrupt and wicked thing

whleh it would be "unconstitutional"
to assist by legislation. The purpose
of free trade is to cut down the legiti-
mate profits of business under the dis-
honest presumption that you can take
away the profits of the firm or cor-
poration without lessening its capacity
to pay wages.

The experience of the United States
since the Underwood tariff law was
put into operation have been a veri-
table nightmare and yet President
Wilson, wilfully or mistakenly blind
to the best interests of the country and
the havoc his administration has
wrought, still persists in urging voters
of Pennsylvania to vote for one who
has been one of the prime movers in
the conduct of affairs at Washington
that has plunged the country into the
present awful industrial depression.

Those Upper End meetings indicate
that the Republican majority north of
the mountains is going to be substan-
tial.

THE ZEPPELINS

THE
danger of a Zeppelin raid,

which England is said to fear, is
more imaginary than real. Of
course, it is possible for Ger-

many to send a fleet across the chan-

nel that might do quite a little damage
by a flight over Southern England, but
on long voyages the Zeppelins have
generally proved quite sfs dangerous

to themselves as they could possibly
be to a foreign foe. Time after time
they have been wrecked with great

loss of life until up to the very opening
of the war there was grave fear
among airmen that the Zeppelin prin-
ciple was all wrong and that the navi.
gation of the air would have to be
solved by the plane rather than by the
gas balloon. There is not much rea-
son to suppose that the Zeppelin of
to-day is more effective than that of a
few months ago. The idea is still in
its experimental stage despite the fact
that Paris, Antwerp and other cities

have been "raided."
After all is said and done, all that

has been accomplished by these air-
ships has been the destruction of pri-
vate property and the killing of a few
old men. women and childrjn. This
is not warfare and it will have no
effect in deciding the conflict. The
Zeppelins may sail over London and
smash a few buildings and slay a few
unarmed noncombatants. but aside
from the vainglory attached to such
an exploit there is very little profit to
Germany in such an enterprise.

England would do well to think
more of the German submarine than
of the vague terror of the air that may
never materialize.

The success of the Pure Food Show
demonstrates the interest Harrisburg
people are taking in the kind of pro-
visions they buy. The well advertised
article may always be depended upon.
Its success lies in its quality. None but
standard products are advertised at
such shows as that held in Harrisburg
last week.

A NONPARTISAN CANDIDATE

THE
nonpartisan law for the elec-

tion of judges was designed to
remove judicial contests from
the field of partisan politics, and

quite properly so. The selection of a
judge ought not to be governed purely
by party majorities. No party prin-
ciple is involved in the filling of a
vacancy on the bench. All the voter
ought to consider is the candidate's
personal qualification. Is he best fitted
of those in the fight for a place on

the bench by personal character, hon-
esty, ability and experience? Is he of
an age that reasonably insures an
active career throughout the long term
for which he is to be elected? These
are the only questions the voter need
ask himself.

We ir. Pennsylvania this Fall have a
perfect example of the Ideal nonparti-
san judicial candidate in Judge Kunkel,
nominee for the State Supreme Court.
Judge Kunkel was removed from par-
tisan politics a year ago when, as the
county's first nonpartisan candidate,
he was elected by the unanimous vote
of men of all parties to succeed him-
self on the Dauphin bench.

In the May primary contest he was

nominated because he was again the

choice of men of all parties. Other
candidates were supported openly or
covertly by this or that political or-
ganization. but Judge Kunkel stood
entirely outside of party lines in full
compliance with the spirit as well as
the letter of the nonpartisan law. He
had not then and has not now any
party affiliations. He is content ti
place his candidacy before the people
on the ground of his own personal
qualifications. He ba« served as law-
yer at the bar, as lawmaker in the
Legislature, as district attorney: and as
judge of the courts he has sat in many
of the most important stilts in the
history of Pennsylvania, including the
Capitol conspiracy cases. As a judge
he ranks high among his fellows and
he is unquestionably the best ntted
man in the State for the office he is
seeking.

EVENING CHAT
Kcnding of newspapers published in

Pennsylvania fifty and one hundred
years ago fails to show that the cam-
paign methods of those generally
styled strenuous times in politics dif-
fered materially from what are being
employed in the present clamorous
campaign except in the matter of cashand communications. They did not
have as much money and they were
unable to send night letters or to call
people up on the telephone, but noone can fail to note that some of the
things said about candidates in 1814
and 1564 are strikingly like what is
being hurled about the Keystone Statein the campaign which will come to
an eagerly desired close two weeks
from to-morrow. To be sure, therewere some different issues. There was
not much said about local option,
child labor and woman suffrage, but
the same charges about bossism, using
of governmental machinery for po-
litical ends and of not running the
government the way some people, who
were eager for control, thought it
should be run through the speeches
of the long dead orators. And it
would appear that much of the "broth-
erhood of man" sentiment was in use.although not employed as fervently asto-day. Simon Snyder, who was thefirst of the "German Governors" so
called, was having a hot time of. it
because of financial measures and
there was much solicitude for the
homes of the people that might l>e
swept away in some imaginarv cata-clysm manifested by the orators of
18X4. In the use of invective, in in-
sinuation and hatred of opponents
some of the orators and editors of a
century past appear to have been pro-
totypes for some of the present day
in both ends of the State, to say noth-
ing of certain counties in the middle.
Pennsylvania h*s always been noted
lor the partisanship of its people in
political matters, a striking illustration
of which is the statement that in some
parts of "Alt Berks' they are still
voting for Jackson. The campaign has
been under way since last January
with occasional intermissions and
what is in store for the people of the
State in the next fortnight will be
really like old times when men of na-
tional fame butted into the State lights
o! Pennsylvania to secure the advan-
tage of their aim? two years aheadana when Presidents sent their fore-
most men to the Keystone State to
secure endorsement of their polices.
And they always seem to have used
plenty of vigorous words to "en-
lighten" the proletariat.

The old canal lock between Harris-
burg and Steelton. just below the tine
plant of the Elliott-Fisher Company,
is turnishing a good bit of entertain-
ment for people these days. The lockis full of fish and as there is always
a good supply of water the banks are
lined every afternoon by men and boys
after the fishes that swim so tanta-
lizingly close to the surface. In thi-
few places in this county where the
old Pennsylvania canal survives in bitsthere are always fish to be found and
Lochiel lock is no exception.

Speaking of locks, few people know
that the Walnut street lock of the old
canal in Harrisburg was the object of
considerable formal ceremony when
built and that the people thought so
much of it that they called it thePtnn lock and when the cornerstonewas laid the Governor of Pennsvlva-
nia. who had as his guest the Gov-ernor of Tennessee, the heads of de-
partments, legislature, bench and bar,
county and borough officers, citizens
and militia were present and it was
made- an event of moment among the
Masonic fraternity. This was back inthe spring of 1827. and while the
original lock was torn away to makeroom for some changes in the canal
before the Civil War yet it was so
near as to really form the site. And
of this lock not a vestige remains and
there is nothing even to mark the site
by which the tremendous traffic of the
railroad which succeeded to the canal
rolls unceasingly.

Another interesting dip into the past
tells of the excitement in Pennsyl-
vania and especially In Harrisburg just
one hundred years ago. This was the
time when word came to America of
the demands made by the British com-
missioners to negotiate the treaty at
Ghent. It had been supposed that
things were going along very well, butthe British suddenly sprung some new
matters, the text of which furnishervery interesting reading to the person
who cares to look up what was hap-pening here and in Belgium and
France and other countries much in
the news a century since. This Statehad just been Relieved from the specter
of British invasion and the men who
had gone from Dauphin and Cumber-land counties to aid in repeliing the
British after they burned Washington
were home again when word came
that notwithstanding the retreat of
Ross and Cockburn and McDonough's
victories on Lake Champlain the war
was likely to be renewed more fiercely
than ever. The citizens of Harrisburg
held meetings and men were pledged
to the government, the scenes of earlierin the year when men were enlistedfor service in Maryland being repeated
to a certain extent. This time one
hundred years ago the people of Har-
risburg were considerably stirred up
over the prospect, of war coming intotheir State. Another interesting coin,
cidence is that it was just fifty years
ago that Harrisburg was hearing >ofthe successes of Sheridan in the
Shenandoah Valley.

1 WELL KNOWN PEOPLE ~]
?General James \V. Latta. former

Secretary of Internal Affairs, still
maintains an active interest in politics.

?W. F. Stevens, of Homestead, is
the new president of the Kevstone
Library Association.

?George Wheeler. Philadelphia ed-
ucator, says that pupils should not be
allowed to leave school at fourteen.

?C. C. Harrison, former provost of
the university, spends a good nart ot
his time on the farm Rhe owns" in tho
suburbs of Philadelphia.

-?Major R. L. Carmlchael, United
States Army, formerly in this city, hasbeen ordered home from the Philip-
pines.

I DO YOU KNOW?]
That Harrisburg is growing every

jear in Importance as a hosiery

manufacturing point?

PALMER REFUSES
MilREQUEST

Says That He Has Built Up a
(

Party
Machine and Intends to

Stick to It to End

JUDGE FLAYS THE DEMOCRAT

Ben Focht Tells What Penrose
Stands For; Knox Will Fol-

low Up Roosevelt

Dr. Brumbaugh speaks this
week in Delaware, Schuylkill,
Westmoreland and Fayette coun-
ties. Senator Penrose will be in..
Washington part of the week and
then speak in western counties.
Palmer and Pinchot will continue
their campaigns and McCormlck
will sing his swan song in the
western end early in the week and

in Philadelphia later.

Congressman A. Mitchell Palmer has
refused to give up the machine which
he has built up by his use of federal
patronage and Vance MoCormick's
cash and will not retire from the race
for t'nlted States senator. While he
was in Washington yesterday discuss-
ing with President Wilson his reasons
for staying in the field and not retir-
ing as demanded by the Washington
party men in return for their with-
drawal of Lewis and endorsement of
McCormick, Judge C. N. Brumm, the
veteran Progressive of Schuylkill, was
assailing Palmer's attitude. The Phil-
adelphia North American says of it
to-day.

I "Judge Charles X. Brunira, nominee
for governor on the 'Bull Moose' party
ticket, in an interview scored Con-
gressman A. Mitchell Palmer, Demo-
cratic candidate for United States sen-
ator, and made public correspondence
between himself and Palmer, begun by

i Judge Brumm with a view to an
agreement whereby both Palmer and
Bruinm would withdraw.

"Brumm said in a letter to Palmer
on October 6 that he would place his
resignation from the 'Bull Moose' tick-

et in the hands of Melvin P. Miller, of
Lancaster, if Palmer would place his
resignation in the hands of the Dem-
ocratic state chairman.

"Palmer replied to this: 'I have
worked too hard to build up a good
clean, decent Democratic party in
Pennsylvania, to see it now broken to
pieces by my withdrawal from the
ticket, after the people nominated
me."

"Judge Brumm says that in this
statement Palmer confesses that his
object is to build up a political ma-
chine as the result of this campaign,
instead of advancing reform princi-
ples.

"

'Your thoughts do not rise higher'
than the success of a certain political
party in the State, which accounts for
vqpr presumption and blindness as to
the real condition of affairs in Penn-
sylvania.' wrote Judge Brumm in reply
to Palmer's refusal to withdraw."

"Senator Penrose will be returned
to Washington." declared B. K. Focht
in introducing Senator Penrose at

Lewisburg on Satur-
day. "Because he is in

Penrose favor or a tariff that
Greeted will provide enough
By Many revenue to run this

government, a tariff
that will protect our

industries and the wage-earners. He
is against any interference with the
everlasting sovereignty of the Amer-
ican people over the Panama Canal;
he is absolutely opposed to the Demo-
cratic proposition to impose upon the
workingman and the farmer direct
taxes of any character. These are the
things for which Senator Penrose
lstands, and that Is why lie will be re-flected to the United States Senate."
In his speech Senator Penrose at-
tacked the bossism of William Flinn,
denounced the deal by which William
Draper withdrew, and went af-
ter A. Mitchell Palmer. His sarcastic
references to Flinn were indorsed by
the crowd, which applauded his vigor-
ous comment on the Pittsburger as a
reformer. More than 1,000 coal min-
ers were in a crowd Senator Penrose
addressed at Mount Carmel. He was
presented by Judge Walters, who de-
clared that the welfare of the work-
ingmen of Pennsylvania demanded his
re-election to the Senate.

The Bradford Republican county
committee tilled the place on the
ticket made vacant by the withdrawal
of James P. Ryan,
candidate for member
of Assembly, by nam- Habgood
ing Robert P. Hab- t« Stand
good. postmaster of For House
Bradford. Hab go o d
accepted the nomina-
tion and resigned as postmaster. The
advent of Habgood on the ticket has
thrown a big scare into both Demo-
cratic and the Washington party or-
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Plain Letters by a Plain Man
Messrs. Vance C. McCormick and A.

Mitchell Palmer,
Gentlemen:

Recently a newspaper which Is
a zealous supporter of President
Wilson stated that a conference of
party leaders had been held In
Washington to decide what issues
should be brought forward by the
Democrats in the Congressional
campaign. It also stated that "It
was decided that the tariff question
was too Involved to be presented."

Indeed! Whence this sudden
modesty? In 1912 it was not "too
involved." Every Democratic orator

on the stump; every Wilson paper
of the land was shouting out how
the poor man was crushed by the
tariff: how the cost of living would
become a mere nothing when a
Democratic tariff was passed.

Hut now, where can one find an
individual that does not know from
his own experience that those
pleasing promises and glittering
generalities were false? Now the
word tariff Is loadect with political
dynamite for Democracy.

In 1912, every Democratic ward
spouter knew all about the tariff.
Now it is "too Involved" to discuss
at all. WHY?

Is it because the people of the
United States are in no mood to
have another cavalcade of political
mountebanks dash from community
to community prating of the elusive
horn of plenty contained in a Demo-
cratic tariff? In 1912, glowing
theories had been evolved from
teeming brains and many were
readv to receive these utterances
as sterling coin. But now listless
business. Idle workshops and -In-
creased prices of necessary foods
have given the lie to tha theories
enunciated on the Democratic
stump of 1912.

It Is natural that the Democratic
orators of 1911 should remain
silent about the tariff. But. think
you, their silence will remove the
issue? No, it will but accentuate
it. Democracy made a solemn com-
pact with the people in 1912. It I
promised us a greatly reduced'cost |
of living if given a free hand with
the tariff. It has violated that
promise. Gentlemen, will you tell
us common people why?

Democracy stands arraigned at

ionizations. each of which has a full
ticket in the field. The election of
Habgood and Dr. W. A. Ostrander,
burgess of Sniethport, to the Assembly
is regarded as a foregone conclusion.

P. C. Knox, whose notable address
at Philadelphia on Saturday has at-
tracted such widespread attention be-

cause of Its analysis of
the Wilson policies, will

Knox May probably make a number
Follow X'p of other addresses in the
Roosovelt campaign. One of them

will be made in Pitts-
burgh after Colonel

Roosevelt speaks and ho may follow
htm up in other parts of the State.
Harrisburgers recall with Interest the
splendid tribute paid to Mr. Knox by
Roosevelt at the dedication of the new-
Capitol. At that ceremony the Presi-
dent was the orator of the day and his
address was filled with allusions to the
work of the man who had been his
Attorney General. , Mr. Knox is also
the one man the Democrats have
hoped to keep out of the campaign
because of his knowledge of the futile
policies of Wilson in many matters.

POLITICAL SIDELIGHTS I
?Bishop Berry does not see any

difference between the local option
stands of Dr. Brumlmugh and Vance
C. McCormleV.

?Judge Brumm does not appear to
think very much of Congressman Pal-
mer.

?Henry Wilson Betgey, one of the
reorganlzers" lighters in the 1013
House, has formally renounced the
candidacy of Vance C. McCormick
for Governor.

?ln his speech at Bradford Dr.
Brumbaugh said: "I am for local op-
tion. Is that plain? Shall 1 spell it
for you'.' Did you get It?"

?Unfortunately, Boss Moore, of the
Anti-Saloon League, cannot under-
stand such plain words as those of
Dr. Brumbaugh at Bradford.

?The Telegraph believes in local
option and fights for it. but it does not
believe in the Anti-Saloon League be-
ing used by politicians.

?Senator Beidleman will speak at
Newmanstown and Palmyra.

?Senator Jarrett was one of the
leaders of the Bull Moosers in the last
Legislature. And he presided at the
Brumbaugh meeting.

?Palmer's claim that he did not
oust pension examiners in Pittsburgh
has been denied in official letters from
Washington.

?A Brumbaugh citizens' committee
has been formed in Allegheny county

to worj? in his interest and many for-
mer Bull Moosers are enrolled.

?Senator Jarrett's action in presid-
ing at the Farrell meeting for Brum-
baugh shows that the western Wash-
ington party men are going to vote
Republican this year.

?Senator Penrose received an ova-
tion at Lewisburg and one at Shamo-
kln Saturday.

?The old Fllnn trick of sending
around postal cards with the picture
and signature of Roosevelt is to be
started again in behalf of McCormick.

?Wonder what Roosevelt really

thinks of Vance McCormick as a Pro-
gressive.

( OVR DAILY LAUGH )
'

PUTTING IT UP
. TO DAD.

ll Her Father
I Rv; c i jj (angrily) See
U fpu i' here, sir! How

A 8 dare you cm-
aWty brace my daugh-

mSK i Cheeky Youth
\J VB | K ?Sir, as a busi-

M n ness man, you'll

J I surely agree that

JL\ I 4 one should em-
«s> *75 brace every op-

portunity he gets.

ADVANTAGE
qf egoism. WZ7 ;
He Blghead ''.V"

ia always think- 7 A j}l?jm
lng of himself. i f-

She Yes. In |§F
that way he al- fi
ways avoids hav- (WUI N.
ing much on his |jl| j t

mind. 11l \ c- OS1 £53

I'LL HE GLAD

Wldk Dinger

O gee. but I'll be happy
When the election's o'er.

And things again once settle
To what they were before.

You see, I know that Brumbaugh,
And likewise Penrose, too,

Are going to win their battles,
As I atu sure you do.

But just the same the papers,
Until election day.

Have got to keep on printing
Much news about the fray.

And so I say 'twill make me
Quite happy, when we know

The Democratic party
Is piled all o'er with snow.

the bar of the voters' judgment
charged with obtaining the Govern-
ment through false p'retense.
Failure to go upon the witness
stand in its own defense under the
plea that the question Is "too In-
volved" will not be likely to arrest
the plea of GUILTY which the
voters of Pennsylvania are prepar-
ing to render in November, 1914.Is it because Democracy has no
defense to make' in its fiasco on the
tariff that no Cabinet officers of
other States are to be allowed to
appear In the present Pennsylvania
campaign? These same men could
speak glibly enough about it in
1912. Then all the laboring man
needed to live In abundance at amere nominal cost was a Demo-
cratic tariff. It. like' the waving
of a magician's wand, would put
poverty and want to flight.

Can it be possible that desire to
avoid this same tariff question is
the cauße of the persistent abuse of

Republican candidates and Republi-
can officials? Is that a subterfuge
to escape consideration of a tariff
which has disastrously affected
many Pennsylvania industries
which were built up under a Re-
publican tariff system?
ONE OF THB COMMON PEOPLE.

TUTORING
An experienced High School In-

structor desires several pupils in
German or Latin. Subjects syste-
matically and attractively present-
ed. Keen Interest and rapid ad-
vancement guaranteed.

CALL 3622-1* BELL

HEAD4VARTEHS FOR

SHIRTS
SIDES &SIDES

I^

OCTOBER 19, 10l£
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The General says:

\u25a0 IfCerShuteedWROOFING
JWjJ |

__

CM MP nrn LAMI orQt Jimr V.

Get the habit of reading these
/ advertisements. »You may not

want roofing now or for another
| year ' buHf you read our advertise-

I - ments you willbe thoroughly posted onwhat to buy when you put up that new building.

Certain-teed
£& Roofing

""in its three forms ?rolls,. shingles and built-up form ?is the best that
money can buy, and its extensive use on factories, warehouses, skyscrapers,
business blocks, farm buildings, army and navy stations, residences, barns,
etc., proves it is the most popular roofing on the market today.

| This popularity is the result of the excellent service Certain-teed Roofing
; gives on the roof and the reasonable price at which dealers sell it.

; The reasonable price is the result of our ,
| large production, modern and scientific
| manufacturing methods and unexcelled BUSINESS PB.QSPEBITT.
shipping facilities. _ Each of our ruormous No Beacon for Industrial Depression.
mills?the biggest in the world?is a com- __

, ??

-

plete producing unit in itself, where we ,? ka PPy ®tate. It de-
?,i., i;?. / ? ! , ..

rends upon rrood credit, stable price*,
make our entire line of goods from the employment of wago earners, and a
aw materials into the finished product. general confidence }n the future.

Of late there seems to have been an
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0l unnecessary amount of business de-

EVt.... pression, due mostly to the lack of
rOUr Keasons fairness of one class toward another,

for buying and to a little dishonesty or overgrasp-
/-»_*?? . » Jng scattered through all the classes,

but not In a majority of any of them.
D? .

.

In a country of our enormous natu-Keal Guarantee ral wealth, we should have little to
Highest Quality worry about. The United States, with

Reasonable Price its insular possessions and Alaska, is
Greatest Durability nearly as large as Europe. Our coastsare indented with excellent harbors

and intersected by internal waterways.
Certain-teed Roll Roofing is guaranteed ?heap??t cost%nVl^o^d rWJnsport?iUon "n

| 5 years for 1-ply, 10 years for 2-ply and *!le whole world, making communica-
is ve'irs for nlv and tlie wrlttfTi tni*,r

tion cheap aud easy, \vp have tro-lls yearsior a-pij,, ana the written guar- mendous water power and every va-
? antee lsbackedbytheassetsofourbigmills. rlety of climate and soil. Magnificent
In addition to above we also mate a forests cover a great area of our terri-

i. r r?u u(j tor >- ° ur la"" 'a liberally stockedcomplete line of other roohngs, building with almost every variety of mineral
papers, etc. wealth, and with our vast agricultural

A * , ... ? .... i j wealth we lead the world fn a greatAsk your local dealer. He will be glad to many things.
give you further information about our

..

When corporations are renovated and
goods and will quote you reasonable prices. JJ 1/

/> 1 O £? n/ir r- confidence, and when political "cure
general ixoonng IVlig. nils," who have never made a success of

World's largest maunfaetvren of Roofing and their own affairs, Quit offering "remp-
Building Papers. dies" for all sorts of Imaginary troubles;

?tock Exchange Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa. when we have full publicity'in politics
t» II r>t aceil rnone apruce 4t>ji managers and employees treat each

\u25a0*»T«rtnt7 no«<iw thifap® piiui.nrirh Phiud.iphia other fairly, the causes for apparent
Allium rir.fi.nii Driroit St. Loui» Cincinnati depression will disappear and real pros-
EM.ATR

i
u MPN V SmFwbh 8»III« perity will return and stay with us.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
< 1 "V

Johnston Paper Co., Harrisburg Pa.
DISTItIHLTOKS OF CERTAIX-TEED HOOFING

??? *» M ????

'

WITMAN BROS~ '

WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS OF CERTAIN-TEED ROOFING

IN HARRIS BURG FIFTY
YEARS AGO TO-DAY

[From the Telegraph of Oct. 19, 1864.]
Schools Are Open

The public schools are nearly all ill
operation with a fair attendance.

Canal Business Slow
Business on the canal is dull at

present. Few boats have been seen.

THE HEART OF THE TREE

(Arbor Day. October 23) .

What does he plant who plants a tree?
He plants the friend of sun and sky;

He plants the flag of breezes free;
The shaft of, beauty towering high;]
He plants a home to heaven nigh,

For song and mother-croon of bird !
In hushed and happy twilight

heard?
The treble of heaven's harmony?
These things he plants who plants a

tree.

What does he plant who plants a tree? j
He plants cool shade and tender rain, ;

And seed and bud of days to be.
And years that fade and flush again;
He plants the glory of the plain;

He plants the forest's heritage;
The harvest of a coming age;

The joy that unborn eyes shall see??
These things he plants who plants a

"

tree.

What does he plant who plants a tree?
He plants, in sap and leaf and wood.

In love of home and loyalty
And far-cast thought of civic good?
His blessings on the neighborhood,

Who in the hollow of His hand
Holds all the growth of all our

land?
A nation's growth from sea to sea
Stirs in his heart who plants a tree.

HENRY CUTLER BUNNER.

NEWS DISPATCHES
OF THE CIVIL WAR

[From the Telegraph of Oct. 19. 1864.]
Skirmishing in Shenandoah

Washington Oct. B.?A great deal
of skirmishing has been reported in
the Shenandoah Valley.

Watching Hood
Nashville, Oct. 18. Sherman is

watching every move of Hood's army
and is planning important operations.

Recapture Fisher's Hill
Washington, Oct. 18.?Rebels have

i recaptured Fisher's Hill after a short
J skirmish.

| EDITORIAL COMMENT!
Has it occurred to the allies' strate-

| gists to have the Russian soldiers dye
j their whiskers green and thus cause
the foe to mistake the army for a field
jof alfalfa? ?Kansas City Star.

Judging from Vance C. McCormick's
expenditure of $33,000 in his cam-
paign for nomination. It is very evi-
dent he proposes to buy his way into
office, if enough purchasable votes can
he found. He is a millionaire several
times over In his own right and will
stop at no expenditure to gratify his
ambition. It is hardly likely, how-
ever. that American manhood can so
cheapen itself as to be purchasable.
Brumbaugh is a man of the people,
born, bred and reared on the farm,
and his present position has been won
by merit alone. Brumbaugh is the
man.?New Bloomfield Advocate.

' i

How Many Kinds
Of Coal Are There?

That is a very hard question to answer. ?

We have a list in our office of more than 300

mines and collieries in Pennsylvania.

Some mines produce a very hard coal, others a

soft fracture coal and then there are many varieties

between the very hard and the very soft kind.

We have pone into the coal business very
thoroughly and we have selected the kinds that we J

know will give the best results in this vicinity.

In order to keep a big variety of kinds we have
two large yards in this city

United Ice & Coal Co.
Forntrr and Cnivdfn Third and Bona

15th and Climtnut Hummel find Mulberry

Also STEELTON, PA.
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